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Thanksgiving Offering Goal:$55,000PRAY&
PRAISE

BAPTIST
FAITH
MISSIONS Would you please pray and ask the Lord of the Harvest what He would

have yougive to thisyear'sThanksgiving Offeing? And then ask Him also to
supply you with that gift from his inexhaustibleresources ofGrace?

.IN THISISSUE
us to give misionary offerings so
others, als0, may hear the blesscd

C nd inthi ww Marey
Snu MOREThANKSGIMNCSTo

Conference. "Every Fricnd a Grving
Friend' encouragescach of our
misionaties' friends to personally Give►ODAU & KATHY

BARROS: PRAISE GOD
for their church members
gecting more involved! PRAY
for their church and 5 mis-
sions they are working in,
that souls will be saved and
that people from these places

NKSGIVIING
MeringA OnlineGeneralFurnd. ihis planisnothing

Gon new or unique, it is just another way
to express and articulate what the
Fricnds of BEM have been doing6. "How CAN I GIM MY You can make a

secure donation
online with a

check or credit

-m ssion
h rceisaThanksgiv

FAO FrequentlyAskedQuestions) ing Offering for the missionaries
supported through BFM. then we

instructions Paul gives us in 2 Cot.
inthians 8 and 9: that is,

rP 8row andreach others 1. "WY DO WI HANZ A
THANKGNING OHERING?"

4. "Hos HSs Is THH GENERAL FUND
SurruD?"
The standard supply for the Gencral

cncourage you to give your offering
through your church. Most of the

1. to purpose in your heart to give
an offering (9:7)PAGE 31 card.an offet
.Codenahles vou(8:1-3 &9o)

Ibnl ainnnt onycng re terinbecuueV, Nsnir orsheco
year to supply the financial commit-
ments we have made to our mission-
aries for the services and benchts we
Provide lron theGcneral Fund

CienhecMIKE &BEVERLY
CREIGLOW: PRAISE
GOD for Zico and Nelson!
PRAY the parts for the
D p comeinsoonand

Just click the Donate tabFund. Thk offerings are listed
monthly in the Mision Sheets un-
der "General Fund". 1hese monthly
Gencral Fund offerings arc uscd to

ihe voluntary offerings of individual
members who give to the Ofteting
P'stors, we encourage you to give
your church the o

3. to ask God- and trust Him -
to supply you with the funds you
will nced to give the offeing (9:8)

on ourhomepageat
www.baptistfaithmissions.org

4. to plan andbegin prp

itced theCorinthiansandthe
other churches to do) (8:10-11 &
9:2)

hete to our BFM Thanksgiv 10. "WY DO Y0U SETGOALS FOR THE
TANKSGVMNG OmAING2"
We set gouls because the goal
amount is keyed to the projected
needsweccxpect to meet tor the

anco
2. "WY sTHETHANKMGINING (ENri whichwe ine-Otferine.ISE GOD there were no ORING soIMNORTANI?"serious

PRAISE GOD for salvations!
[PAGE 3]

The Thanksgiving Ofering isESSEN
HALbecause it is the only source of

have committed to the missionarics
for their standard essential nonthly
Cxpenses. These include:

7. "WIAT I MYCHURC DOESNOr
RICINI A BFM THANKSGIVING
OmRIN:

5. to give your offerings to the

willingk andcheerfuly (9:7)lyr ssionaricsdin
the commitments we make to our
misionaries are supplied from the
General Fund-and the Ihanksgiving
Offeting

bt nenthlystandatdbousing: And.hen einct
ments, services, and benchts we need
to give our misionatis so they can
fulill their ministrics, our necds for

h ih stha

ir church docs not participate
in the Ihankspiving Ofering, you
may scnd your personal gift to the
Treasurer of BFM and designate it

allowanse 6. toexpressyour love and obedi-
cnc to the Lord (8:8&& 9:13)

► IOHN &ALTA
HATCHER: Be sure to
read the latest writing from
Bro. John about the challenge

theit monthlystandrdministr
7. to give as your response to Jeus

Christs grace and gift of Himsel to
theit monthlyhospitalization

hund
to providemanyofthose premum

Shethet monthlynowsletters,reports
and updates

Eh nnens aptit
Trcasutcr/ PO, Bor 471280/Lake
Monroe FL32747-1280)
Tou can also gve online at bapP

Cooien TheMi.
WeencourageeveryFriend of
BEM to ba Giving Fricnd and give
a personal Thanksgving Offering to
help supply our misionaris necds

we cannot approve and commit
to incteasing the nalest support
we give our missionarics unles we

bencfrsns. baptistsmus
for theirdoctrines& author

Bible 3. "WHAT WRVOS AND BNHIIS
ne Lordwillsupplyhose

funds through vour givingS T hNKGINGOFNRINCG t Donate/Suppor and desienate for
Ihanksgiving Ofering.

ThanenineOtemuehd tity for their doings."[PAGE31 hich are nnet through the Generalmthly effennp gen te theGeneralFumd.The 1hanksgiving Ofering enables
us to provide the services and
benchts we have committed to our
misionaries "as the Lord provides."

ourmIuIomene muitne anbmdod
tie acesour ebrchuresRaptit

Carefertr m r e
faichmassoL ore). clut on FuthWorh Blog
And epn the thumbil brochuekenson
thNngtt mA.

"EnaY FRIND AGiVING FRIND
also challenges cach Fricnd of BFM
to personally participate in missions

►IOHNMARK&UDY OUR 2015 THANKSGIVING
OFFERING GOAL IS SSS,000.00.8. "CAN I GE MYTMANKSGIVING

HATCHER: PRAISEGOD

forHis surf loachim,foring in the lte of Joachim,Tor

NKSGIVING.
ORDURINCN
No, Mot churchcs and individual
Fricnds of BEM give on or around

Ihanksgnsu Lin

tand Would you please pray and ask
theLord of theHarvestwhat He
would hae you give to this year's
Thanksgiving Offering? And then

work- ibovetheregular ithe andofferings
you give to your church to mcet
the needs of your local church's

aents fotmiionaries
Furlough (Home Assinment) airfare!
ansportaton eapensesto and fro theBolino andfor whatHe's

doing in Rosc's family! PRAY
for Eva andPRAISE GOD for
her faithful witness! PRAY for
Amanda and her ministry to
college girls. [PAGE 2]

ng5. "WIY INTH TANAM.VING
OmRINGGINNAT nE

Day). However, ofterings contınuc
to come in to the Ircasurer during
the month of Decembe, and some-

wine Fricndtomake nersonal
commitment to eithcr begin giving
or increase your giving cach month
to the General Fund.

that gift from his incxhaustihle
fesources ofGrace?

rcimburscments for theit hospitalıza
ion personaldeductıbles for the year
(their ponal dcuteib The BEMThanksgivingOifering times onvor hn an

time. But, all offeringdeienated
"Ihanksgiving Otfeting go toward
the sume collective Otfering for that

Thank You,
GIVING FRIENDS!

childrenis khool/educationespenses began many years ago in conjunc-
tion with the annual Thanksgiv.
ing Misionary Conference in the

any
(if funds areavailable)

apense for mailingThe Misior

rcnorts.updatcs-and detaikd rcnort of all
and has continued that

JUD &RAQUEL
HÁTCHER: PRAISE GODoffering giventhroughBFEMthatmonth)

for opportunities to speak
& make new connections!
PRAY as lud heals from an
injury and for the kids as they functioningontheitfheldsofservice
learn English.PRAISE GOD
for salvations! [PAGE 2]

waY to this day, vear

apenses for maintaining Stateside
omkE hat

Po on Statcide to keep our missionatics

Also, the Thanksgiving season is
good reminder of the thanks we owe
God for His Indescribable Gift in

9."How sTHE'EYRYFRIENDA
GIVING FRIEND'PERSONALGING
MINISTRY PERTINENT TO THE
THAN

STATEMENT OF
OWNERSHIP

urhanksgivine
a good way to cxprcss

ASAM he"Ev gyFRIEND
A GIVING FRIEND ministry and
plan during the 2003 Thanksgiving

hat thanks MISSION SHEETSPprovndingand mantam
msuoarie who shoow to ue it

And, the Ihanksgivingseason
and Ofeting is a good occasion for

those
(USPS 353-140)

►AĄ&BARB HENSLEY:
PRAISE GOD for a won-
derful Children's Day and
continued progress on their
building! PRAY for the Pas-
tors and their wives attend
ing the Conference. PRAY for
their physical health. [PAGE 3]

Published monthly for frce distribution by
Baptist Faith Misions, SCMBC Parsonage

51 County Road 7
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Dave Parks, Editor
daveparkS@IWC.com

Pastors NotWelcome...?
community. All along the group has agreed with all
the tcachings. Ihey seemcd to agree whole-hearted-
ly. Then, a few wecks ago I walked into the house to
begin the group mcting and there sat a man. I in-
troduced myself. Then I found out he was a pastor.
Igroancd within myself. I knew what his presence
in the group mcant. It meant the whole tenor and
attitude of the group would change. I kncw that the
focus of the group would changc.I knew that prob-
lemswouldbegin tooccurand I knewexactlywhat
those problems would be. It would involve moncy,
sponsorship.buildings. quarrels and dependenc.

October 31, 2015
Dear Brothers and Sisters
in Christ,

If my monthly newslet-
ters had a title I would
entitle this month's letter
"Pastors NOT Welcome".
Well, with a title like that
maybe I should explain.
So, when I speak of pas-

Periodicals Postage
Pernit No. 4►NATHAN &CARRIE

RADFORD: PRAY for
Mckenna & Camille as they
are still having health prob-
lems.PRAISEGOD for good
reports thus far, but PRAY
they will get to the root of
the problem. [PAGE2]

Paid at Ironton, OH 45638

ROGER & JULIETATE
pGEOBox96

tors l am certainly not POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to:
MISSION SHEETS
S1 County Road 7
Ironton, OH 45638

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Ktale, Kenya
EostAfrico, 30200
rojuto@gmoil.com

referring to American pas-
tors. The American pastors I
know are Godly, Christ-like

How did I know this? Because that is the way
happens every time a local pastor gets involved with
our works here in Kenya.and Biblical. They have

the best interests of the►ROGER&JUUE
TATE PRAY that God
would protect the small
group of people they have
been working with, specifical-
ly that the Lord wouid work
in their hearts to teach them
that missions is not about
material things. [PAGE I]

The very first weck the pastor attended our
group mceting things began to change. At the end
of the meeting I was informed why the group was
small and why a lot of people were not coming to

church members at heart. They arc concerned about the
Kingdom of Heaven and furthering the cause of Christ.
I'm not saying they aren't without their faults, but the
ones I know arc good people who want to lead others to a the mcetings. I was told it was because people didn't
deeper rclationship with Jesus. No, the pastors I'm talking want to mect in the housc, that mecting in the
about arce Kenyan pastors. It scems whenever they show house made them fecl uncomfortable and not likc a

"church". I was informed they wanted to start look-up. Iend up withproblems.
We haveca group mccting in the housec of a man living

►BOBBY&
CHARLENE WACASER: been meeting for nine months, it hasbeen cxtremcly dif-

PRAISEGOD for working
through Projeto Vida! PRÂY
for Bro. Paulo & Sis. Luiza
Novaes as they work in this
ministry. PRAY that God
would continue to use their
outreach teams to further
His kingdom. [PAGE 3]

ing for a place to rent for a mecting-placc. I asked
them where they would find the money for such
an cndeavor. The answer was "God will provide".
Can yougucesswho "God" is in this answer?If you
gucssed "Roger" then you gucssed correctly. The
next weck I was informed that the group had been
given" a picce of property. I was taken to the prop-
erty and shown how ideal it would be for a church
building. I was shown where the building could
be built, where the toilets would be put and how
much extra land there would be for growing crops
When I asked how much this would cost I was told
1,000,000 shillings (you could probably actually

in a local village. The group is small and though we have

ficult to get anyone to attend ourmeetings for morc than
about thrce or four wecks. Thus, the group has remained
small. We have spent much time in the last ninc months
tcaching them about salvation, baptism, following and
loving Jesus, serving others and many other major Bible
doctrines. We havealso taught them to remain meeting
in thehouseinstcadof buying property,wetaught them
how to remain independent, self-reliant and seli-propa-
gating, and we taught them to use their offerings to help
the poor, the sick, thc widows and theorphans in their

[sce TATE page 2

"And..they rehearsed all that God had done with them, and how He had opened the door of foith unto the Gentiles." -Acts 14:27
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|Visits with Supporters
NewConnections i Surprised by God!

lowship for an cvening. in us, is morc visible when
we find ourselves in dark sur-Douceline, the single lady

nity to spcak rwice. It was a
long drive and well worth the
trip. Mark & ValericPyles
are dear friends, we've known
cach other since 2003. I love
them a lot. I cherishecd every
moment with the folks of the
church, the guests, Mark and

local pastors on a weckly ba-
sis and with future pastors or
a daily basis. Thomas Road
Baptist Church has a vearly
pastors conference called
Refucl. This ycar over 1800
pastors and leaders attended.
Iwas invited to thc platform
for introduction as a BFM
missionary/church planter in
Brazil. I am amazed at how

who hosts the Bible studies
in Mazerc, was surprised by
a wild boar the weck before
last. Late in the cvening,
as she was driving home
from a mceting where we
had been together, the wild
boar rammed the driver side
door of her car, setting off
the airbag and making her
car a total loss. Just after it

roundings.
Yesterday Rosc, who

along with her husband and
children is relatively new but
are faithful members, told
about a reccnt visit to the
only person in their cxtended
family besides them who is
a belicver. This couple was
saved through the ministry
of an American missionary
in another region of France.
A few ycars ago his nicce
called in tears because her life
was falling apart and their
changed lives gave her hope.
Theywent toher,witnessed
to her and she trusted the
Lord. A friend of her mother
is a medium and told her
that she would not get
married and never have any

JUDSON & RAQUEL
HATCHER

216 Mill View Lone
Lynchburg. VA 24502
(859) 608-4742

JOHN MARK & JUDY
HATCHERis family.
4, rue d'Aspin

3170Tournefeuille,FronceCALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH JMHatcher@oolcom happened on a country road,

the Lord graciously brought ajudsonhatcher@gmail com
November 8. 2015
Dear fricnds,

We were also delighted to
be with our bcloved iriends
and supporters at Calvary
Baptist Church, Teays Valley,
wÝ, where pastor Jeff Hurst
is senior pastor and David
Mitchell is anassociateteach
ing pastor. We also cnjoycd
mecting letf Hurst's wife,
Kim. We had a blast together
while at their home.

November 2, 2015
Dear Brothersand Sisters, car of police offcers by who

eave her a ride home. TheYesterday our church mes-
sagewas "Surprised by God
from Acts 9 which rcvolves
around Paul's conversion.
Paul was surprised, the sol-
dicrs were surprised, believ-
crs were surprised, Ananias
was surpriscd, the Jewish
leadcrswecre surpriscd, we are
surpriscd. There aredozens of
surprises mentioned in these
31 verses concerning what
happencd, to whom it hap-
pened, how it happencd. In

Thank you for your faith-
ful support and prayer. We
are truly gratcful.

car itself had been a gracious

ago,Dutchmissionarieswith
whom she was acquainted
were retiring and leaving
the country. Aware of her
commitment as a "mission-

FAMILY
Roquel & Jud with Jeff & Kim HurstThe kids are doing well

in school. Laura went on
a field trip to the historic
Jamestown settiement with
her 3rd grade class. Saralh has
a ficld trip this month too.
Everyonc is cnjoying the timc

the lLord is making these ncw
conncctionsCo C eks a9oDr. Jerr

ary in her children. She
community
and her mod-

"Sometimes Christ, isnow
Falwell's wife, Macel Falwel.,
passed away. The funeral ser-
vice at Thomas Road Baptist
Church was an cncourage
ment to all whowere present.ll of thiswescethe handof
It truly was a wonderful
memorial and celcbration of
her life and ministry here on

ELEVEN DECISIONS
FOR CHRIST the light in us, active in

thet income
theygaveher is more visible when dbv th
thissmallcar we find ourselves in American
which was
in excel-
lent shapc.
The insurance will help her
replace the car. Besides the
Bible study that we hold in
her home with a number of

Eeyh VA duringourdurnng our
I was invied to speak

at the student ministry'sat the studer
cvangclistic event of Hyland
Heights Baptist Church,
Rustburg, VA. There were
over 150 young people
present. It truly was a great
cvening with muchcelebra
tion in hcaven. The reason
for the cclcbration? Well, 11
decisions were made: 7 for
salvation and 4 for reconcili-
ation. I was delighted to be
with Pastors Brandon Vieth
& Brian Frecksen.

furlough. The kids' language
is coming along successfully
but I ask you pray for them
to lcarn to speak English
without an accent.

darksurroundings.. missionarywholedGod working out His cternal
plan ofrcdemption. Rose and

And sincc God's ways are
far above our ways and past
finding out, we are often
surprised by God. I will

Jean-Luc to Christ. She met
and marricd a finc young
man in this church and just
gave birth to their first child!
The nicce's family resents the
spiritual changes in her, but
the last chapter has not yet
been written!

carth.

TESTIFY TO THE GOS-
PEL CONFERENCE

ACHILLES TENDON
Last weck I was admitted

to the Emergency Room at
Lynchburg General Hospital.
I suspected a fractured fbula
on my right leg. Instead, it
was a severe sprain of my
Achilles tendon. The kids
and I were playing football
in the backyard when this
happencd. I am currently
wearing a cast and cxpect to
use it for a few wecks. Please
pray for healing
ON FACEBOOK

share with youa few ofthese people she also leads two oth-This last month I had the
privilege of attending the
Testify to theGospelConfer-
cnce at Grace Baptist Church
of Fairborn, OH (Pastor
Mark Pyles). There were
several grcat spcakers and we
cnjoved listening to cach one
of them. I had the opportu-

surprises we have seen this cr Bible studics with ladies.
month. Acoupleof nights
a001 received a call from
Ioachim, the first person
baptized in the church here
in Tourncfeuille. That was
the culmination of many
wonderful surprises. His son
trusted Christ and was bap-
tized just before they moved
to Hamburg, Germany thrce
years ago. God brought him
here where he was saved and
moved him on to serve clse-
where. It was great to hear
how God is working in his
family. They are active in a
church and God is at work in
them. They were grcat mem-
bers here and we miss them
terribly. He will be down
here for work related medical
check-ups next month and
we are looking forward to
spending morc time in fel-

On October 8th we
received and a text from Eva.
She had just been admitted
to the hospital in danger of
miscarrying at 20weeks of
pregnancy.OnDecenmber

This cvening Amanda,
our wonderful daughter-in-
law missionary, is having the
first collcge girls Bible Srudy
withgirls rom ourchurch.
S Pilin alsoleadaar shegavevery

carly birth and their son
livcá Jessthan a weck. Often Bible study Thursday. We

have a Bible study here on
Wednesday and Saturday we
have our Youth Outreach.
The Bible lesson this week is
"God has Spoken through

surprises are unpleasant! She
is still confined to bed in the
hospital but the pregnancy
is progressing. Last weck.
her doctor told her that he
was very impressed by her
positive outlook despite the
blcak circumstances. She
was thrilled to be able to tell
her doctor about hcr faith in
Christ. Eva and her husband

If you'd like to know
morc information, please
visit www.facebook.com/jud
sonhatcher.

Student MinstryEvongekstxcEvent

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
The Lord continues to

open doors as I serve at Lib-
erty University. I meet with

His Son.
There is more to write,

but I would like for you to
keep reading our letters. So,
I will stop! Thanks for your
faithful support. Please keep

"Testfy to the Gosper Conference
with Pastors lonathan Gordon.

Dond Mitche, & Darrell Messer

Grateful always,
Jud Hatcher

host a Bible study that we prayinggHealth Issues lead in thcir home in the
neighboring department.
SometimesChrist, the light

Surprised by God in
France,

Continue: Pray for
McKenna & Camille TATE(fumpage

John and Judy

1)
double that to get the truc amount). This was coming from a group whose weckly offerings
amount to 50 shillings. To give you an idca of what this is like, compare it to a church in the
States which collects a total of $50 a week in their offerings who wants to build a church build-usage. (10 days rather than 5 days) We did

this, and things got better. For a while. A
couple of months things were good and
fine and we thought the problem was
resolved. Well, about a month and a half
ago, the tummy aches startcd again, We
have been to all the main hospitals/doctors
in Kitale and a big hospital in Eldoret, and
are still having the issucs.

November 1,
2015 worth $2,000,000. I asked where they would get the money to do this. I was told "God

wharwill provide".rhe Again, substitute "Roger" for "God in thissentenceand you will understand
Dear prayingNATHAN & CARRIE friends,RADEO

PO Rey4L50
Ktale.

where will this end? I have a prediction. It will end with quarrels, struggles over who gets
We hope this

finds cach of you
doing well and
thank you once

what share of the pic, resentment of me for not giving them what they want and ultimately the
death of the group. ls the pastor the culprit or the symptom?I don't know but cither way he's
NOTWclcome.EostAfrika, 30200

naterod@yohoo.com Until next month, beloved.
May God's peace and joy be with you.
For the glory of God in East Africa,
Roger & Julic Tate (and Emily, Amy, Josiah & Chloe)

We've rccently founda decent pcdiatri-
cian in Kitale. Dr. Musabi is new to our
arca and has done a good job thus far with
treating children. She ran multiple tests on
McKenna but cach was inconclusive. She
referrcd us to a pediatric gastrocnterologist
in Nairobi. This is the fir:
bad a refcrral, so we are hi has run
Musabi. Our doctor in Nairobi has run
numerous tests on both girls, including ond
to test for inflammation that was sent to
an international lab. This test came back
extremely high for McKenna and high for
Camille. The doctor insisted McKenna
have an cndoscopy and colonoscopy.

again for your
faithfulness to missions, whether through prayer,
visiting the felds, or sacrifciallygivingto the
Lord's work. We sincerely apprcciatecach of
you so much and thank theLord for vou. This
month, I want to take a little different approach
in the prayer letter, as it is a real prayer reques

for us, in eKenna andCamille.

"" will not beliene that you hane tasted the honey ofeebav
erhankful for Dr.ards to our health, cspccially that theGospel if you can eat it all by yourself"

CcH.Spurgeon -be surc to kecp you updated on the ministries in
the coming months, but I felt that this is really
where wc arc right now. We want as many to be
informed as possible what has been going on,
and we covet your prayers.

that love God, to them who are the called
according to His purpose."

us. Very sad for all of us.
All in all, it has beena very challenging

past few weeks. We know the Lord is in con-
trol of all things and we trust Him. We hope
and pray to get back to Kitale soon to our
life there but we arc waiting on the Lord and
sccing how to finally get these stomach issucs
treated. while we don't understand every-
thing, and it has been a very difficult last fcw
wecks, we trust in the Lord and know He will
take care of us. His ways are not our ways. I
will finish with a couple of verses that have
comforted me during these dificulies. Psalm
115:3 savs "But our God is in the hcavens:
Hehath done whatsoever He hath pleased."
God does whatever He pleases and He is on
the thronc. Romans 8:28 says "And we know
that all things work together for good to them

About 10 months ago, our daughters were
complaining of stomach aches. We heard all Well, these procedures were delayed for

five days as McKenna devclopcd a cold.
Finally the proccdures were done and we
arc currently in Nairobi waiting for results
to be returncd to us. Camille will not have
an cndoscopy or colonoscopy as her test
levels were lower than McKenna's. We are

All things work together for good to them
that love God. Even when it's dificult. Even
when we don't completcly understand. He
has a plan and a purposc, and He is working
it out in His timing. I'm sure many of you
are going through difficulties also, and I hope
these verses are a comfort to you as well.

morning "Mommy, my tummy hurts." Not
knowing Cxactly what to do, we did the only
thing we knew to do at that time. We took
them to the various medical facilitics in Kitale
for testing. We tested for all the basics, such as
malaria, tryphoid, amocba, ctc. The conclusions
we received were that it was amocba and we got praising the Lord that the tests revcaled no
them started on the medicines. Well, the stom-
ach aches continued and we felt it necessary to
go to a much bigger hospital in Eldoret, about
an hour and a half from Kitale. We saw various
doctors there also, and zgain, the conclusion was havebeen away, onc of our big guad doy
that it was amocba, although theyprescribed
a different medication and different period of

major issues for McKenna, but most likcly
some kind of infection or food allergy. We
pray the results would be definitive and
come back soon. Oh, and yes, while we

Looking forward to updating on the min-
istries next month, but felt it was necessary
to let you know about the health situations
in the family and how to pray for us. We love
and apprcciate cach of you so much. Remem-

1. Always.ber, God is in con
Blessings
Nathan and Carrie Radford

: guard do
we have had for 10 years most likely had
stomach cancer, and she is no longer with

"And.they reheorsed oll that God had done with them, and how He had opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles." -Acts 14:27 | www.baptistfaithmissions.org
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Children's Day:Conference for Pastors &Wives
This construction and

remodeling has at times been
generosiry of many Churches
and individuals there in the
States, The boys got soccer
balls and the girls got Barbie
dolls along with various

our Church services. We hadphysical labor being done
on our new Church build-
ing. Just think, what used

is doing all around us. This
to put in a stecl beam as the
walls that we removed were

could not happen without
henraversunnort ofmany
thepaye hack homc.occer clubbuilding

onverted into an
itallCoodisandbac hn

supplyingurwESOME
load-bearing walls. Overcom- PRESints backhome.

THANKS.has bee

AWESOME sanctuary for
the Church and thc upstairs
that will be used for Sunday
School rooms and a kitchcn

ing many obstacles, these
other things. We
include thing

Another prayer request:
pray for our "Pastors Confer-
ence" Nov. 10-13. We are
planning for 200 to 250 Pas-
tors and wives. This Confer
cnce is planncd in conjunc-
tion with several Pastors in
the States. They come down
and do theclasses for the
Pastors. It is just heartwarm-
ing that these Pastors and
their Churches are giving of
their time and money to help
train our Brasilian brothers.
A big THANK YOU to Dr.
Ji Perduc, Pr. Mike Durough,

isthe
toothbrusheslike and He is still in the miracle business.

"Our God is AWESOME and is the God we serve.
Here weget to se
miraclesalmost

other hygicne
articles. There
were a bunch of
HAPPY children
onthat

daily. It helps one
to see how the
Apostles were in
Bible times. When
they would meet

We have had a wonder-
ful time this month with our
children's ministry. Herc we
celebrate a holiday that we
do not have in the States. It
is called Children's Day. It is
a day bigger than Christma
for the children here in Bra-
sil. Our attendance was 119,
we had a special brcakfast for
the childrcn and then cach
of them reccived a present.
This was accomplished by the

AJ & BARBARAHENSLEY
CoxaPostal 15I|

1672-300 Caroguatatub.,
Soo Poulo, Brosil

ojkarogua@gmail.com

We just have to have
our eyes open to see what He is

doing all around us."
day

Back to the Church-we
have scaled the walls where
the roof has been installed
and began the drop ceiling
downstairs-this is to cover

up the places in the ceiling
where we removed 3 walls
to make the room bigger for

arcas arc now onc big room.
And this big room will soon
be our sanctuary. The drop
cciling that is being installed
is making an AWESOME
difference in the interior
appearance.Just bcautiful ifI

they would ask "How has
your day been?" the other
would answer like this, "Just
one miracle after another."
Our God is AWESOME and
He is still in the miracle busi-
ness. We just have to have
our cyes open to sce what He

November 9, 2015
Dear friends and family.

Well another AWESOME
month has become his-
tory here in Caraguatatuba,
Brasil! It is just AWESOME
what God is doing. Lots of may say so! [see HENSLEY Page 4]

How God isWorking
through ProjetoVida

Military Men on a
Mission;Work Jeep
|Wrecked; Rainy Seasonfclt extremely loncly and had

begun to be bitter toward
his children and depressed
with life in general I uscd
his situation to show him
the story of the Prodigal Son
in the Scriptures and how
much the Lord longs for his
lost children to come home.
I pointed out to him that in
the same way that he longed
to see his children return
to an intimate relation-
ship with him, that Lord
wants this man to come into
God's loving care. The man
understood rhe mesageand

istry, Projcto Vida (Project
Lifc) in l997 to take the
gospel to nearly every state
in Brazil and lately they are
rcaching nearly 100,000
pcople pecr year with the
Word ofGod.

and the mission work here
through the internct. We
have been privileged to re-

there were some urgent jobs
to be done while the weather
is still fairly dry.

One afternoon a few
wecks agoI had just started
down the hichway when a

ccive a
years. We miss m whenth

BOBBY & CHARLENE
WACASER

MIKE & BEVERLY
CREIGLOW
Coixg Postal 24

Cuzeiro do Sul,Acre,
Brozil 69980

mdereig@hotmail.com

they are gonc, but proud of
the training and service they
take to other placcesall over
Brazil.

ing overahillHere is a recent report
from onc of our team mis-
sionar

pickup canc Hying over a hill
and rear cnded my jecp. No29

Velrre
"We were in an interior

town reccntly doinga Gospel
presentation through skits
and testimonies. There was
a young lady at one of our
prescntations who came from
a vervy dysfunctional family
where there was much abuseandabandonme nabusc

Ph: 813-684-8659
Cell 813-727-6405

bobbymichoel_I@hotmail com

Thrce more ripc mangocs

November 9, 2015
Dear Brethren,

just camc crashing down on
the roof above my office.
My yard is a mango lover'sNovember 2, 2015

DearFricnds There is a little bit of paradise. There are tons of
them on the trees and the
ground. Although I try to
kecp the limbs trimmed back
I still have a bunch of tiles

cverything to send your way
this month. There is plentyI'm sure that I have had a

busier month in my life, but
l just cant remember when.
But on the upside, it was a
marvelousmontho S
God's hand at work. We
are none the worse for wear
from the events that made
up our month cither. In
fact, Charlenc and I are very
Cxcied about so many of the
signs that the Lord is blessing
our efforts and using us to
further His kingdom.

ptcdJcsus Christ 2s bie
Lord andSavior.We rejoiced
with him, gave him a written
Bible study plan andgavehis

of good news and a little of
theother kind. too

Damoge to the jecp The nght rear
Ihis and Savior. We reioiced rim wos completey split in two.

young lady had begun to cut to replace cvery year. Like
the trees, but have come to

The ladies had their
herself frequently and had a
scnse that her life was hope
less. Through the dramatic
Gospel prcsentation and tes-
timonics, the Lord touched
this young lady's heart and
she surrcndered her life to
Christ. After sharing her faith
publicly, she sought out her
parcnts to declarc to them
that she forgives them for the
way they trcatedher.

bie retrcat with about 150
women and several saved.
We also had a couple's
retrcat with over 30 couples.
This was more of a tcach-
ing retrcat than cvangclism.
There werc a few lost couples
present though who heard
the gospcl.

tclling how fast hc was going
He left over 100 fect of skid
marks and his speedometer
froze at 50 mph, so he was
really moving when he piled
on the brakes. Hc spun me
around 180o into the grass
on the other side of the road
He was carrying patients to
the hospital in Cruzciro do
Sul. Fortunately, no one was
injurcd seriously. His truck
was pretty much totalcd. The

contact information to the
local pastor who was hosting
our

pretty much hate the fruit.
You probably really didnt
nced that picce of ncws, but
it is part of our life here in
the rainforest.

.

Each weck we have the
privilege of hearing testi-
monics of how the Lord is
using our outreach teams.
I hopc you will have the
opportunity to be with us at
the Thanksgiving Conference
to hear more of how God is
using this ministry.

The rainy scason has start-
cd with heavy rains. It rained
a lot yesterday, but we still
had really big crowds in all
services. There were 28 more
baptized in the morning and
2 more saved at night. Ît has

We are having the privi
lcgc of hosting Bro. Paulo
Novacs and his wife. Luiza,
this monh and they will be
attending the Thanksgiving
Conference with us next
weck. Paulo and his wife
launched our partnered min-

Imissedoncofthis
month's mission trips due to
an overload of work here in
town and at camp. Zico and
Nelsonmadethe trip to visit
our works on the Moa River.
Nelson isone of our military
guys who served as pastor in
a church in Rio de Janciro.
We always have a few of these
families who are with us for
a couple of vers andeke

Another Projeto Vida
volunteer shared: Thank you tor your loving been like that all month long: rcar body and suspension

on my jccp were destroyed.
I have been without a work
vehicle for 3 weeks now
Parts are coming from all
over Brazil including the fac-
tory in Fortaleza on the cast
coast. Since my Troller T4

Therc was a man at prayers and support.
one of our prescntations who
had been abandoned by his
young adult children. He

In Christ's love,
Bobby and Charlenc
Wacaser

Church Members
Getting More Involved!

a couple ot yeas a is ilr 1009%inBrazilfromne off to some other town.
Most of these come here for a
2 ycar tour. They can cxtend
their time by a year and
sometimes more. Once they
sce the church, they all put in
for the cxtension and would
stay on if their carcer would
let them. This was Nelson's
first mission trip. He came
back charged up. Almost
all of these military familics
had heard about the church

arts all manufacturcd here it
will cost less than half what
any other vehicle would cost
to repair. It still will set me
back at least $2,000.00 just
for parts.

Postor Douro baptizing at
FirstBoptistChurchI .82015missions. Doors have opencd

faster than we could imagine.
God has worked in marvel-

We want to thank all of
you that give and pray for

a few saved and grcat crowdsour ministry with many visitors.so faithfull

richly bless

in Christ,

ous ways. This month we
had a special program in the
village of Ariau. We were

We have been working atMay God
the camp property and new
church property for several
wecks now. We have had a
lot of clcanup and fencing on
both locations. The dry sca-
son is almost behind us and

Thanks for all of your
prayers and support. God
bless you as much as He has
us.

cachonc ofODALI & KATHY
BARROS

Caua Postal I
Irandub,Amazonas 69.4 15.000

Brasl, SA

given pcrmission to use the
Pin'e aumnasium. We had
ciy votion,gamesand

vou

Odali &
Kathy

In Christ,
Mike Crciglowhot dogs. We had 350 pcople

there! It was fantastic. Äs a
result of that, we had 5 youth
that camc to the youth mect-
ing at our church the next

The Challengeof
Missions: ChapterTwo

odal kathy@hotmoil.com

October 20, 2015
Dear Brothers and Sisters. Saturday. That same weck, a

man from the villagc a Limao
(lemon) who has a mission

Timc gocs by so fast that
it is hard to bclicve that
Dccembcr is just about herc.
We are so excitcd about what
God is doing here in our
ministry. We have becn pray
ing for the membersof the
church l pastor to gct morc

INTRODUCING
VARIOUS PHASES

or four davs later he noticed

W d n thcpaper.the dw
asked for help. He said they
have 30 that come but have Worried, thinking shewas

not happy with his work, he
went to the lady and asked,
"Lady, are you still looking

In introducing the vari-
ousphases of missions to be
discussed it is necessary to
understand, scripturally
what missionsis about. Men's
opinions arc not the cssential
concern. The authority and
instructions for missions is
the Biblc. Baptists must con-
stantly return to the Bible
their doctrincs and authority
for their doings. The attitude
of Baptists must be like that
of the old gardener.

no support from any church.
So we will be checking that
out this weck

Themissions in UBIM
MULTIRAO and IRAN-
DUBA arc doing well. Plcase
continue to pray for cach of
these places, that souls will be

Morepictures from
Odali & Kathyon the
FaithWorks Blog!

for a gardener?"

my gardener.

gardener, Maam?

replied.

"No, I already hiredyouas

Are yousatisfiedwith your

"Ys, perfectly satisfied, "she

JOHN &ALTA HATCHER
15905 Mercott Court
Clermont fL 34714
229-529-8497

involved. Most of themwere
just church attenders. No
onc rcally cver got involved
in any of the activitics. But
praise God in the last months
more and morc of them
havemadec grcat changes. It
has been grcat to seethe
change, and even ask to help
and do things!

hotcher l925@gmailcom
just doing some checking on
myself."

forsaved.and peonlefromthese +saved, ana peopein the last months
places will grow andreach
others.

Kathy is stll in theStates
getting our son Tito settled
in and documents donc.
But they are doing well and
Kathy has been ablc to sce
our other children

A lady advertised in the
ncwspapcr for a gardener.
An clderly man answered
the ad and was hircd. Thrce

"Tben you are planning on
keeping ihe gardeneryou hae?
Yes, Iamn,but whyareyou

asking? Is something wrong?
Quite rclieved, the old

man replied in a scrious tone
of voice: "Oh, no maam, Iin

God's pcople and
churches must take timc to
do a little checking on them-
selves-on their doctrines
andduties.
l becontinued)

We are now working in
6 different locations! One
is the mother church and 5

"And.they rehearsed all that God had done with them, and how He had opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles." -Acts 14:27 | www.baptistfaithmissions. org
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Offerings
Ble BC.Harrisburg IL
Cole. Mihael, Columbia. TN
Concord BC. Lrewllk. SC.
Heritage BC. Leington, KY.
Hillkrest BC, Winton Salem,NC.
Lberty Misionary BC.Spencer, Wv
MKinley, Carl & Julia, Crolu, KY.
Trumbo, Floyd & Flora, Upton, KY.

Tor..

Correspondence20700
000
80.00
15.00
S0.00

25.00
1000

Deronal Ceistas
GkMeuing, Jqueline, GrandRapds, MI...

Machell. Mathw & Holy, Oasian. IN.
SO00
15000A Nerdo

AKO All cortespondence concerning
BEM or any of the misionaries,
or requests for BFM brochures
for distribution should be ad-
dressed to:
Dave Parks, Exccutive Secretary
3985 Boston Road
Lexington, KY 40514-1507
(859) 223-8374
daveparks@rwc.com

Gk ele LAIA
Parkes, Stcorn. Burlinrton, LA.

Ripley Tabernade BC. Ripley. WV.
Rollins,Dd &Ptrkia.Hurrcane,wV....
Shberb Wllum & Janct.Coopermle. MI.LGA
SventhSreet BC.Cannlton, IN...
Sheriff, Rkhard & Laurie. Clrendon, PA.
Sandak BC. Gand Rapids, MI.

AO S00
GENERALFUND-OCTOBER 201S

Addyton BC, Addyston, OH...
Addyston BC, Addyston, OH (Auditorium Clas).
Adtyston BC, Addyston, OH(Berean Class).....
Ahava BC. MantCary. FL.
Aleander. Denzel, Melboutne. FL (Giving Friend)...

Anonymous.............
Baker, Karl & Rebeca. Cognon KY (Gng Frenda)
Berca BC, Hiddenite. NC.
BerryBC,Berry, KY......
Bble BC, Harrsburg I
Bble BC. Portage. IN..

20000
1.187.00 50 00

o00
100 0
00.0

200 00
88 00

43.00
100 00
s0.00
uo00
100.00
475,00
400 00
L231.00
20000

MICHAEL CREIGLOW
AddystonBC. Ad4yton, OH
Bble BC, Carkyle. TN
Bble BC.Hamsburg,II
Bble BC.Hamsburg lI..

GNay lle sC

NeWe 10000
925,.00
200 00

9
ChmasStandaeBC. Grand Rapids, MI..

Tcan Valky BC. Hurriane. W"V.
Vktory BC. Charkton, WV

250.Ronal
AndewCeglo
AnderwCg

I00 0

KY
Wade. James, Abingdon, VA.

ws,James& jll,Niro. .ssElio BC.Grenads,MS..
Emmunul BC.Bellbrook OH.
FathMnsionuryBC.Lighton, AL..
Fth Misonury BC.Leighton.AL...specul Ofrig
Girxe BC. Farbon, OH.
Pleaunt RadgeBC. Laington, KY....ronal
Soenth Steet BC. Cannelton, IN.

8O 00

197.96
000
200.00
100.00
so.00
00 00
s000

Food Paarry Nede S0.00 All offerings should beaddressed
to:
BEM, cdo George Sledd
PO. Box 471280
Lake Monroc, FL.
32747-1280

ht. Randy & Tereu. Hurricane, WV.
Tor $ 5,703.33C e urg T. 1 8722
SHERIDAN STANTON
ConcordBC Leek SC
Ellort BC. Genad,. MS

Caud), Mark &Shervd,Manun KS(Goine Fro)
CedarCrek Bartnt Churh,Coanske. V.......
CodarCreekBC.RedBay. AL..
ChanyBC.Eluc. WV...se**
Connet.Samuel& Martha Can INKo Irnd
CrookodForkBC Gauwy, WV
CrookedForkBC.Gauway. WV.....
Dsbbins, Wesloy & Jans, Gauy, WY (Gng Frenda
Eau Kes BC.Spingheld. IL.....
Eat Ko BC, Serehld, 1L (thor DyCoaserence)
EmmanuelBCBelibrook. OH....
EmmanuclBC, Irine. KY...s.

10 0
80.00

As Nendod 100.00

180.00

uNended
100m00
15000
45000 TOAL................................. . S 1.900.96 TOTA.
30 00

387.65
70. 00
40.00

I,100.00
L.000.00
190 00

OHNA.HATCHER
BbleBCHarnsburg.IL.....
Concord BC. Leevslle. SC.
Foendhip BC. Brstol, VA......
Storms Crek Miionury BC. Ironton, OH.. Maria-
Totu

ROGERT
Addton BC,Addyton, OH..Personal

AsNeeded 8000 Anonymous..*********m
100.00 10000

20000
400 00
3000
100.00
SO.00
37500
SO 00

100,00
S00 00
460.00

... You can also contribute onlineDroel
at www.baptistfaithmissions.org
'Donatc/ Support' tab.
Ifit is for aspecificmissionaryor

S0.00 Anonymous.
300.00

S530.00
Avram, Sharon,West Branch, MI
BAe BC,Harnsburg IL Penonal
Calvary B(C, Piqus. OH.
CalvaryBC Wet Branh.MI.
Concord BC, Leenm!le.SC
Cornertone BCCinsinnati.OH..
Emmunuel BC, Bellrook, OH.

tma c umn.KY...Peonal

*.*.*. project, it shouldbesodeignated.
The greatest need each month is for
the General Fund.

200.00 PAULHATCHER*****
Willow Wood OH. Seminary

MansConcordBC, leesle. SC..
Emmanu BC,Bellbrook, OH.
Cuhrie. Lary,Athens, GA..

8000
50.00

.M«hadSamghe100 00
MshadSamples 250.00
Makoe Tean 100.00

N A Noeded

eer se.....EuthMiuionaryBC,Leighton, A
hnt BC Of Buffalo, Buffalo, WN..
Fnt BC Of Skoum, South Shore. KY..
FhntBC. Sience Hill, KY....s*********.
Foster.Pegy, Evanmle. IN (Ging Friend)...
Frnd InVirginiaw***********ee*ns*uanss *******

200 00
100 00 eChuch OfAthens,AshensGA.

MountCaharyBC.Charleton, V622 59622.59 All correspondenceconcerning
address changes, address addi-

75.00
s0.00

610.00
I10 00
25.00
100.00
100 00
470.00

Frse BCOf Bufalo, Buffalo, Wv.
Geistes,Robert & Marun, Alger, MI

6000
25.00

50.00
s900
25.00
100.00
100 00
100 00
400 00
150 00
S0.00

25.00
100 00

3,730.00

Trinıty-Norhbrook BC. Cnannati, OH.Manau 40.00

tions, questions, and other infor-
mation about mailing should be

GraceBC, Firborn. OH.
Hallkres BC, WinstonSalem, NC
Lbery Mnsionary BC.Spencer.Ww
Meuer,Jason,Dayton. OH...
MountCavaryBC,Churleton, WN...
Richland BC, Lnermore. KY.
Rodle BC,Roscdak.Wn
Snenth Street BC, Cannclton, IN
Skidway I ake BC. Precott. MI.
Techmire. Whit, West Branch, MI.
Union BC, Engewood. OH.
ToT

ng Fiends. TOTA....********* 620.00 ********
********

GoldAoss BC, Winton -Salcm., NC.
Gtace BC Beartyvllk. KY.
Grxe BC., Firborn, OH...

UDSONHATCHER
Adtyston BC, Addyton, OH
Frirndhip BC, Bristol, VA.
Grace BC. Faiborn, OH.
TorA.

A ddressedto:70.00 Drncol J Hannah Fuhr
Wyandorte. MI.. t00 0 S1 County Road 7

Ironton, OH 45638
stormscreck@outlook.com
Ifmakingachangeofaddres,
please include the old addres along
with the newaddress.

ANeedat
A Noedd220.00... *******

Haschet, kohn & Alta, Ckrmca, FL (Gn Fond)
HatcherPhalip.Newburgh. IN (Ging Fiend)..
Henaley.AJ &RartaraCarapatarbaBral Gmng Frm
Heritage BC. Laington,. KY...
Jones,Michacl, Cancinnat, OH (Gming Fricnd)...
Jordan BC. Sanfotd. FIL

Kahut,Donald.Xeniu.OH (Ging Friend).....
Keen, Vktor & Leanore. Cheser. NJ (Gmag Frindi)
KenruckyGing Fnends.........
LakeRoadBC,Cho, MI......
Lberry Miuionary BCSpencer, Wv.

JOHN MARKHATCHER300000 ***

Addyston BC, Addyston, OH 100 00

90
8000
450.00

0 00
s****. 1,33300 Anonymous Gining Friend....... onal

Concord BC, Leenle. SC...
Emmunud BC, Evanmlk IN

ANondedS000
60 00
00
250.00

.rnonal
100. Evans,James& Caroln, Evanille, IN..onal 100.00

50.00
100 00

BOBBYWACASER
Graxe BC, Faitborn, OH.. AdtysonBC.Addyton, OH...

Bell Shoal, BC. Brandon. FL
Bble BC, Harrisburg, IL.
Cabvary BC. Phquu, OH.

100.00

s00.00
25000
S0.00

As Needed Ne Wek Hw H64S
135.00
s00 00

Pronal
Shofner,Frank& Syhis,Evanonlk, IN...

Like usonTrabant, Michele. Chunder, IN,.
Warten. John & Vickit. Evanille. IN..
TOTAL..s********.**...***

ALHENSLEY
Raker Kal & Rebea, Cerrnon KY ANendrd
BeBC,HarrisburgI *******
Concotd BC,Leevslle. SC..
Dan,Charlie,Leungton, KY......pecial rojects
FllaottBC, Ellbott.MS..
Gerth. Arthur & Brends. Veruilles, KY. As Nondd

1000
5000

n$1390.00 Facebook
d. TX (GningFrend)

Chiumas, Bruce, Lithia, FL
Concord BC, Leemlle. SC..
Emmanuel BC, Bellbrook, OH.
Fellowhip BC. Brinson, GA.

1000
80 00
SO. 00

83.3
25.00
S0.00
100 00

ANendadMorris, Bvron & Amu, Wichit), KS (Gning Friends)
MountCalvaryBC.Chatleston, wV.......
Me Pueah BC. Grafton, OH.*..*..**

MePapahBpeatAan. N a
Now Hop BC,Dearborn Heighn, MI....
Now Lfe BC, Loington, KY.....
Ok Groe BC.Normantown.Wv
Park Ridg BCGotha, FL.

100.00
700.00
200.00
240.00
385.00
435.00
200.00
so9 74

ng

Keep up with our
missionaries on a
day-to-day basis

right in your newsfeed!

S0.00 FLor Ebrr Valico.FL.....
FricnduhipBC,Bristol, VA....
MountCalvaryBC.Charleton, Wv.

Proero V

A Nondnd 80 00
4,500 00 Doice Vd,..,As Nendet197.9%
30.0
15.08

75.00 GRAND TOTAL...****sss**

Rekland 8C Laermore.KY..
TOTA 1,738.33Redding Wrn &RarbanCummngGA Gag Frends 200.00 Hencage BC. Leington, KY.

Roky Spring Misionary BC.Gray, TN.

Cnd SeeRCCannelton.IN.

100 00 Immunuel BC. Monticello KY.. School .........S 58,210.68
3000

4.040.13
1,892.22
755.00
s0.00
10.00
65.00
210 00
200 00
200 00

S30,499.90

Jouner,Chara & Kane.Crorne GA Sh
Lar, Margaret,Loaungton. KY.........rsonal
Mt Eden BC, Hamemlk. KY...
Meaant Ridge BC. Laington. KY
Poe. Dane&& Connic. Leungton, KY.... Ne Work
Righrway Drwall Inc., Mxon, CGA.
SecondBC.WarnerRobins, GA....
saburbunChrstunChurh, Vp a VA Specalrojcn
Thompson, Pd & Vpaa, Winchtet, KY FedTheKids
TOTAL..............................
NATHANRADFORD

"Like" the BFM Facebook
page and share with your

friends.
www.facebook.com/
BaptistFaithMissions

"...for all things come from You,
and of Your own have wegiven You.

- I Chronicles 29:14-

StormıCreek Misonary BC.Ironton, OH....
StormsCck MisionaryBC.Ironton. OH....
ThompsonRoadBC,Lexington,KY. .......
Union BCRussellSpring KY.
VallyVsowBC.Rkhmond, KY......
Watkins, Bert. Richmond. KY.
Whaly. Lois, Winton-Salem, NC (Giving Fricnd).
Wood.Neree. Columbiu. SC (Gving Friend).....
York Dors, Priceton, KY (Ging Fricnd).
Tora

25.00
I50.00
300.00
100.00

1.400.00
200.0
41600
100.00

7,738,96

rronalL

Drrnal

Jhunkoyoulob ging

Addyton BC.Addynton, OH. 100.0IN MEMORIUM
Blake.Stephen &Eva.

in mery of
lim Huckabe

RP Hallm

BAPTIST Let
Thanksgiving
become
Thanksliving.

100 00

100 00
200.00

AddystonBC, Addson, OH.
Anonvmous
Anonvmous.....
Bble BC. Beh, WV.
Bible BC, Harnsburg, IL.

25.0
00.00
40000
40.00
57.08

MI NS
O oaraiso. IN,

TOTA... $
PnonalTHANKSGIVING OFFERING

Baker, Karl & Rebeca. Georgetown, KY.
Hillkrest BC, Winston-Salem, NC
TOTAL

he200.00
sO.00

250.00

HANKSGIVINGBush. Dk &Pamela,Richmond,KY S0.00

ConcordBC, Leenlle, SC..
Cullen, Tom&& laura, Leturt, W
Danicbon, Bety, Titulk. PA.
Elzabeth BC, Bancroft., WwV....

80.00
S0.00
40.00
200.00
100.00

HH.OVERBEYSCHOLARSHIP FUND
oms Cre Muonay BC.Ironton,OH 2015 GOAL: $55,000.0000.0

$ 200.00 FmmunudBC,BellbrooT... OH Thanksgiving only
becomes thanksliving
when the thanks for His
vertical, coming-down
grace-is expressed as a
horizontal, reaching-out
grace.

BIBLESFOR INDIA (LouisA.Maple Memorial Fund)
Beaskey. James, Ashland Caty, TN.

Emmanud BC, Bellbrook, OH.
Einicw BibleChutch Letart,WV.
Futh BC.Wilmıngton, OH.
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Hunnn TN Fu BCOfBufalo,Buffalo.wv.
Gal, Stcphen& Marha, Huricant. WV.
CGibbs.Rolland&Constunce,Leurt, wV.
Gods liehthoue Church.Cross Lunc, WY

60.00
150.00
25.00

10000

Dr. David Grantham, Pr. Jason Hamblin,
Pastor Tim Price and Dr. Louann Purcell (she
will be bringing studics to the Pastors wives)
and their Churches. We seethis Conference
as onc more way of reaching Brasil with the

ul.te Suroh& E LainconKY.
CathsmaneBC.Tavor, MI.
Highland Chupel BC. Cedar Hill TN.
Hoçan, Bully & Betty. Ahlnd Gty. TN.
lones,Branden,SterlangHights, MI.
Jones,Robert & Sue. Harrison, TIN..
Lke RosdBC.Clho, MI.
Ojibe BC. Rovebut, MI.
Reese. Parry Lou. Mount Vernon, KY.
Ronolds, Rovd & Beul,Cadar Hl, TN.
RiverCaty BC. Louimille, KY.....
Robers. Mike & Joye. Joclon. TN

ton. ******

GraceMissionury BC,Surgoinsvalk TN O000
100.00
90.00
GO.00

80.00
100.00

ndott . MI..NN %00 gospel.How AWESOME!!"*****

[A. Voskamp]Pray for Barb and l as when this Pastors
Conference is over we will be coming back
to the States for more Dr. appointments and
possibly somc treatment. Thanks in advance

900Harrah. Topne & Loreta.CrossLang, WV
Hurucnin, Ben,Me. Airy, MD.
kordanBC,Sanford. FL...
Laufcnburger,Fred& Mary. Young
LeavitburgBC.Waren, OH.......
Lemkuhl, Louise, Scott Depot,WWW.

Los Lorl &Sue.Milton.WV..

40.00
200 00
I000.PA
165.00 for your prayers. Thanks for your financial
1000 help and thanks for your encouragement.
25.00 We need all three of these things to do God's
20000 work here in Caraguatatuba, Brasil.
100.00 Ifyou would like to sce your mission dol-
145.00 lars at work, come to Caraguataruba and we

10.00
387.00 Viewmorepictures from our

missionaries letters on our
Faith Works Blog!

Mha ononKY. lJoyd.Billy &Sharon. Lrt, wv.Wit, Mshal & Lind,Cinánnati,OH.
TOTA

ODALIBARROS
Adams, Wilum & Arbu. Leungton, KY... A Neded

uyon yton.OH.
Baker,Karl & Rrbecca Gcorgeton, KY... aNended

LJoyd,Billy &Sharon, Leur, WV.
Joyd. J.T. & Hathet, New Haen, WV.....
Matheny.Charles,New PortRichey. FL...onal

2.113.20

4000 will introduce you to the work that God is
doing here. Come on down!

s0.00
100.00
100.00
$0.00

Hoptal
MiLryMatheny, Chaes, New Port Richey, Fl.

Mesing Jacqueline,GrandRapids, MI.
10.00

S.0 In His service,
Aj and Barbara

"Go. Make Disciples. Baptize them. Teach them." Matthew 28:18-20 www.baptistfaithmissions.org


